A fast acquisition method is proposed to improve the detection speed of direct sequence/ frequency hopping spread spectrum (DS/FHSS) communication system. A novel digital wideband receiver by using folded sampling is presented to reduce the searched hopping frequencies in coarse acquisition. There are two selective filters connected with the RF downconverter in the new scheme, one of which is wideband and the other is narrow and similar as the traditional one. The acquisition is achieved on two stages: firstly, the folded sampling is used when the wideband filter is selected and the hopping frequencies on multiple Nyquist zones are folded together on the first one, then fine acquisition is performed while the narrow band filter is selected. The detection performance of the propose method is deduced through state flow graph and verified by simulation. The results show the new method performs better when compared with the traditional one. It can effectively promote the detection speed with few detection performance loss.
Introduction
DS/FHSS is the prefered communication method while LPI and LPJ capabilities are required. Fast synchronization is the essential precondition for the transceiver and the acquisition speed is essential especially when the DS/FHSS signal is transmitted in a burst manner.
The acquisition of DS/FH spread spectrum is an exciting research topic [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] . The search process is generally performed from two dimensions [1, 2] : FH pattern and PN code phases. The full parallel method, which detects the two dimensions simultaneously, is infeasible while PN code is long for its extremely large hardware consumption [3] . The serial search tests the FH pattern and PN code phases one by one [4, 5] . A two-step acquisition technique was introduced [6] to search the FH pattern at the first step and PN code phase at the secondary step. It is convenient in implementation but slow in acquisition especially when the FH and PN code is long. To overcome this demerit, a fast scanning and waiting method is thus provided [2] . The performance is measured with detection probability and mean acquisition time.
A folded sampling digital receiver is presented herein to further improve the search speed. In the traditional methods, the signal delivered by RF (Radio Frequency) downconverter is filtered in hopping carrier spacing [1,2,4~9] and outputs IF (Intermediate Frequency) signal before acquisition process. Whereas there are two selective filters connected with the downconverter in the new scheme, one of which is wideband and the other is narrow and similar as the traditional one. The folded sampling is used when the wideband filter is selected and the hopping frequencies on multiple Nyquist zones are folded together on the first one. Thus, the searched hopping frequencies are decreased while the noise floor is higer in acquisition process. The detection performance of the propose method is deduced and verified. The results show the proposed scheme outperforms than previous work, because it can effectively promote the detection speed. The receiver infrastructure of the proposed method is shown in Fig.1 . Except for the power supply, the receiver is composed of RF front end, A/D converter and baseband processor.
Proposed Folded Sampling Digital Receiver and Acquisition Scheme
The received signal at the RF front end of the receiver in one hop dwell is 
hop synchronizely with the receiver signal.
In coarse acquisition, the frequency synthesizer works in waiting mode and the mixer output is filtered through the broadband filter. From Fig. 2 , it is seen that M hopping 
Where i _ folded =1,2,… , N ' , and given by
The r (n) is converted to baseband by the DDC (Digital Down Converter) and correlated with local PN code. The search method in coarse acquisition can be the same as traditional algorithm. Without loss of generality, a fast acquisition algorithm without any prior knowledge is used as in [2] . Let f j denote DDC's local oscillator's frequency, and the acquisition algorithm proposed as follows:
Step 1: set local oscillator's frequency to the first hop frequency f j = f 1 .
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Step 2: scan f j for MT c seconds. Find the peak of the correlation R max .
Step 3: if R max >η , record f i _ folded = f j and go to Step 4; otherwise go to Step 5.
Step 4: if at least B of A independent correlation values pass the validation, the search of input folded hop frequency declares success.
Step 5: if acquisition is failed in Step 3 or Step 4 and the hopping pattern is not searched totally ( j<N ' ), then j= j+1 (switch to
Step 2) and continue searching until the j=N ' (switch to step 1).
After successful coarse acquisition, there are
Fine acquisition is performed as follows.
The frequency synthesizer is set in scanning mode and hops over 
The correlation curve is obtained in every scanned hop, whose peak is preserved. Find the maximum of M peaks and record the corresponding k . Then the exact frequency of
, the proposed method can be seen the special case and similar to the traditional one while the fine acquisition is no longer demanded.
Performance Analysis of the Proposed Method

Correlation Properties of Folded Sampled Signal
The in-phase and quadrature results of correlator in Fig.1 can be expressed as :
Where N I and N Q are AWGN with
is given by 
, R ≥ 0, i=0,1
The cumulative distribution of R can be given by
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Where Q 1 (•) is the Marcum function.
Mean Acquisition Time
Assuming there is no prior knowledge of the received signal's hopping frequency, in the new scheme , there are N '=N / M hopping frequencies to be searched at one acquisition process. The mean acquisition time can be obtained with the state flow diagram [10, 11] .
In Fig. 3 , the state {S 1 , S 2 , S 3 ,… , S N ' } corresponds to the tested N ' hopping frequencies. State S N ' is the state the input folded signal matches the local hopping frequecncy and the successful acquistion is possible, and the false alarm state ( FA ) is a contrary state. 'Coarse Acq' and 'Fine Acq' represent the folded received signal that is detected and the unfolded received signal is searched respectively. In 'Coarse Acq' process, the detection is completed when the input folded hop frequency is searched successfully, and the probability is given by :
The missing probability in State S N ' corresponding to that none of the correlations exceed the detection threshold:
If the searched hop frequency is incorrect , the state switch from S N ' to FA and the probability is
The detection probability and the false alarm probability in checking can be expressed as cumulative binomial distribution
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The P nfa0 and P nfa1 corresponding to {S 1 , S 2 , … S N '−1 } is obtained as follows:
In "Fine Acq" process, M frequencies are searched and the detection probability can be calculated by
The false alarm probability is
When the priori distribution { π j } is uniform, the generating function is They are obtained as follows:
The mean acquisition time is:
Where P 0 =[1+ A P fa00 +P P fa00 P fa01 ]( 2−P d1 P d2 P d3 )
Results and Discussion
In this Section, the detection performance of the proposed algorithm is evaluated by simulation. A traditional one is adopted for comparison, where a fast PN code phase scanning and serial search for FH pattern method [2] is adopted as a comparison. I n evaluating the performance, the following parameters were considered: PN code rate 1×10 6 here. It is seen that there is a loss of detection performance of hopping frequency and spread code after folded sampling. When the folding factor grows, the performance degradation becomes severe due to the noise floor increases while the folded sampling is applied. 
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Fast Acquisition for DS/FHSS Xiaojie Wen unmatched hopping frequencies are excluded quickly and searched hopping frequencies are decreased, while the detection performance suffers degradation. While the SNR is high and the dectction performance has smaller effects than the tested hopping frequencies, the proposed algotithm can effectively promote the detection speed and outperform the traditional method. The proposed method with M =2 costs about 50% of the traditional acquisition time and M =4 costs about 25% respectively. 
Conclusions
In this paper, the folded sampling digital receiver scheme to decrease the acquisition time of DS/FHSS communication system has been proposed. The detection performance of the propose method is deduced through the state flow graph and verified by simualtion. The numerical results show the new method performs better when compared with the traditional one when the SNR is high, it can effectively promote the detection speed with few detection performance loss.
